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Auxiliary switch block 1S1Ö - Auxiliary contact block 1
NO/1 NC LA1KN11

Schneider Electric
LA1KN11
3389110500059 EAN/GTIN

47,15 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Auxiliary switch block 1S1Ö LA1KN11 Number of contacts as changeover contact 0, Number of contacts as NO contact 1, Number of contacts as NC contact 1, Number of
error signal switches 0, Rated operational current Ie at AC-15, 230 V 10A, Design of the electrical connection screw connection, Design pluggable, type of installation Front
mounting, TeSys auxiliary contact blocks, instantaneous. Auxiliary switch block, screw connection. Auxiliary switch: 1 NO + 1 NC, mounting: on the front, use: LC1K. With
screw terminals, can be snapped onto the front.
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